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Anticipate the Market – And Stay Ahead of Your Competition  
Make better decisions on when to buy or sell fuel and increase your negotiating power with live 
prices and the news that drives the market.

Transact with Confidence 
The Argus editorial team that covers spot markets and breaking market news is steeped in 
knowledge and experience. Our expertise guides you through volatility.

Time Your Purchases 
The ticker helps you estimate where closing prices are headed. That helps you delay a delivery 
if prices are trending lower or call in an order if markets are driving upward.

Key benefits

Included in every Argus Spot Ticker:

   Up-to-the-minute, verified gasoline and diesel fuel prices in all U.S. spot markets with 
clear indications of market direction

   Industry-renowned Argus news, including refinery outage updates as they occur
   Real-time basis differentials to futures markets and calculated flat prices
  Clear indicators that tell you whether prices are moving up or down
  Customize the view that's right for you - see the markets and products that matter to you
  Four daily "benchmark freezes" to provide an insight into the closing Argus spot numbers
  RINS and Ethanol prices - included at no extra charge

Key features

The price discovery provider thousands rely on every day for closing spot pricing now brings 
you intraday prices in real time.

End-of-day spot price changes can broadside your bottom line in today’s volatile market. 
If you price your rack barrels on an end-of-day Argus spot price, you need to be able to get 
ahead of assessments.

The Argus Spot Ticker provides real-time transparency into US gasoline, diesel, heating oil, 
ethanol and RINS markets throughout the day.  The ticker also comes with a live news feed, 
putting price moves into context.

Summary

Argus Spot Ticker
Maximize Your View into Intraday U.S. Gasoline 
and Diesel Fuel Pricing
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You trust Argus for end-of-day prices that represent the entire day.

Argus Spot Ticker combines all the intelligence and innovation you expect from us.

Argus Spot Ticker delivers a thorough view of developments in all major spot markets. Customize your view to display 
markets and fuel categories streamlined to the business you manage.

Choose a detailed view to monitor real-time price moves and the full range of prices assessed at 8:00, 1:30, 2:30, 
and 4:00 pm CST. High and Low prices are also recorded over the complete day.

For more information, contact us USdownstream@argusmedia.com  |  +1 713 968 0000

For a more in-depth view and a demo of the Argus Spot Ticker,  
please visit www.argusmedia.com/argus-spot-ticker 
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